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Devils dump Tommies 9-3 MOOSEHEAD
Intramural reportBy ERIC DRUMMIE power play, failing to score on gressive hockey again, let’s

a 4 minute power play and a hope so; Coach Nickelcnok 
The UNB Red Devils, STU 2minute 2 man advantage both thinks so. After the game he 

Tommies Rivalry continued in the third period. said he felt the team played
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at the Aitken Centre for their Paul Loggie losing a tooth in the team’s performance, 
first of four meetings this one fight. This improves their This weekend UNB plays 
season UNB was out to avenge record to 2-5-0. This game Mount A. on Saturday and
their pre-season exhibition loss might be an indication that upEI at homeonSundayat
to the Tommies (5-2). UNB has decided to play ag- 2:00 pm which should be a

Rough play, fighting and a good game to see.------------------
short tempered referee 
the order of the day with four 
penalties being called in the 
first minute and a half of the

CO-ED ICE HOCKEY

Will the Humanoids be back to defend their 1987 Co-Ed
underway for this year’sIce Hockey Crown? Plans are 

Co-Ed Ice Hockey League. Games will be played on Sunday 
evenings beginning in January 1988. Teams must consist of 
5 girls and 5 guys, but a maximum of 3 guys can be on the 
ice at one time. This is a non-contact recreational league
guaranteed to be fun for all.

In order for games to begin immediately after Christmas, 
the registration deadline has been set for Wednesday, De. 
2nd. Get a group of your friends together or register as an 
individual at the Recreation Office, Room A121, L.B. Gym, 
between 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM. Be part of the excitement 
at the rink in 1988.
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UNB started the score early 

in the first period with a goal 
from Mike Sutherland assisted 
by Terry Langelly. STU 
countered minutes later with a 
goal from Mark Thompson but 
UNB replied with goals from 
Hugh Hospidar and Rob 
Wood. This is all UNB would 
need; even with STU scoring 
its third goal in the second 
period, UNB had a lead of two 
and did not look back finishing 
the game 9-3. This game ^ 
by far the best game the Devils
fans have seen this year. With -1
scoring, hitting,, and a few 
fights and scuffles to make it 
interesting. UNB was sharp 
when it was short-handed but 
they need to improve their
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Men’s Basketball 

UNB/STU Intramurals
Times up to and Including November 15, 1987 
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UNB and STU scramble around the net in action from last 
weekend’s contest. Photo: Eric Drummie Pts.White Division 

Geekers
Rock-on-Raiders 
Rankine Cycles 
Monquart Hookers 
CHE Triton X 
Black Division 
Law Lords 
Court Runners 
M.D.’s 
Desperados 
Civil Celtics
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7707UNB is jubilant when they score one of their nine goals. .
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16 Saturday,November 21 --------
10pm-2am

ALL PROCEEDS TO HELP SUPPORT 
THF ITNR RT IGB Y CLUB.

Social Club Members and Guests Only
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